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DIRECTOR OF THE LATEST RUS REPORTS OH EAST
ing from the effects of a revolver j

wound. Cjsco's parents told the of
fleers that' their son, In his dyingSIAN DRIVE. One Year Ago Today

in the War LINE FIGHT DIFFER statement, said that the girl called
him out Sunday night and invited him
to take a walk with her. According"

Girl Charged with

Murdering Boy

Rogers, Ark., June 13, Mies Naomi
Beauch, aged 17, was arrested near
Hindsville, Madison county, today,
charged with the murder of Earl
Cisco, aged 18, who died this morn

WILSON ADDRESSES

WEST POINT CADETS

President Discusses Preparedness,
Militarism, Monroe Doctrine and

"' ' Americanism.

FINISHING BLOW

FOR YIIUSTA BAND

Largest Remnant of Follower of

Bandit Broken Up in Canon '

Fight.

Austriasi Assert Eussiani Defeated,
to the alleged statement, she accuse
him of being attentive to another r'land when be denied it, shot himrwitiWhile the Latter Announce

Successes. a revolver.

ValcnUna. tn Care la wcttoa, occupied by
Itallane.

Berlin reported a aerer defeat tor th
French on front between LUvln and Arras.

General von Mackeiuen attacked over a
front, capturing Susslan

positions and taking 1S.S00 prisoners.
barua. Important German station on

Vena river, Uorman West Africa, surren-

dered la h fore.

ft ' )
GERMANS AID IN ATTACKKO DIVIDED A1LEOIANCE WERE COMPLETELY SURPRISED

Berlin, June 13. (By Wireless toField Headquarters General Per.
shing, June 12. (Via Radio to Co

. u n . . u - Ai.Mnl,,, ia tint rnllahnr--
lumbus, N. M., June 13.) The finish. tnf isiisi,)"... .

ating with the compositor and proot

Sayville.) German and Austro-Hun-giri-

troops delivered a heavy coun-

ter attack on Russian frees advancing
in northeastern Bukowina and drove
them back, the official Austrian state

Ing blow was' given he largest sur-

viving band of Villa' followers in Chi-

huahua at daylight June 9 by twenty
men of the Thirteenth United States

reader ana i nesiuie to as mm.
Th Republican Festoradon.

Charles I.
Charles II.

West Point, N. Y, June 13. Presi-

dent Wilson, making his first address
since the presidential campaign be-

gan, today discussed preparedness,
militarism, Americanism and causes
of the war in Europe, peace, the Mon-

roe doctrine, divided allegiance and
the ideals of America. He declared it
is the present imperative duty of the
United States to be prepared, adding

. "mankind ia going to know that when
America speaks it means what it
says."

'

General George W. Goethals. gov

cavalry under Captain Otto W. Ret.
horst in a dashina canvon fight twen

ment of June 12 .says, the Aus-tria-

captured 1,300 Russians.
The statement says:
"In northeast Bukowina Austro-Hungaria-n

troops disengaged them-
selves from the enemy under heavy

rl-- l Dcevelr slnnrterl talkinff
for half a day and the headline art

ty miles north of Santa Clara, near
here. The Americans were unhurt.

The Americans routed twenty-fiv- e

Villa bandits, killing three, wounding
several and capturing all their horses
and saddles, some rifles and several

rear-gua- fighting. German and
Austro-Hungari- regiments by a
counter attack drove back a hostile

ists lost no time in hanging tne tag
"spinax" on him.

Another noted spinax, Hon. W. J.
Rrvatii niisKvfnnterf into town today.ernor of the Panama canal zone, was1 thousand rounds of ammunition, crip,

pling the band completely. exuding harmony from every pore.
force advancing northwest from z.

Thirteen hundred Russians
were captured.

"On the height east of Wesnle- -

one of the visitors here and expected
to confer with the president regard Aoonaing nimscu iu in wi muww,

the Great Gammoner declared that
the scales which have fallen from
eyes of the progressives are not the
tTairHanlr'.. Scales. H( miffht tlSVe

wezyk a Russian attack was delivered

A night ride brought the Americans
into the canyon at daybreak", where
they followed fresh horse tracks. Rid-

ing at a gallop they rounded a canyon
turn within 200 yards of the encamp-
ment in a grove of pines. It was
a complete surprise. There was a

this morning, Put it broke down un-

der our fire. East of Kozlov
ngarian scout detachments
captured a Russian advanced post.

added, with equal wit and relevancy,

Our Store Will Close

Wednesday-Fla- g Day
at One P.M.

4x headlona rush anions the Villa fol
that they are not piattorm scales, nay
scales. San Jose scales, the cales
of justice, fish scales, scales of em-

pire, sliding scales or twenty other

Violent fighting continues northwest
of Tarnopol.

scales.

lowers, who, half clad, grabbed rifles
and fought from behind trees.

The Americans dismounted and
within three minutes had routed the
bandits, who, abandoned everything
and sought refuge in the rugged

General A. A. Brusiloff. the Russian From the other end of the-wir- e

comes the query: "How about a last
line'"

And instantly, j. I. t, we thought

"Along tne ticwa and m votnynia
it was comparatively quiet yester-
day. West of Kolki we repulsed a
Russian attempt to cross the river.
In that region, as everywhere, the
losses of the Russians corresponded
to their reckless use of masses of
troops.

"Italian front: In the Dolomites
and on the front between the Brenta
and the Adige the Italians were re-

pulsed wherever they attacked."

commander, whose army has broken
through the Austrian lines for 100
miles on the Galician front and in
five days has taken more than 100,000
prisoners. Brusiloff's objective is the
great Austrian fortress of Lemberg.

of one:
It looks like Wilson.

Doctors Will Take
Part in Campaign

mountains. For four hours the Amer-
icans continued the pursuit, climbing
over the mountains afoot and fight-
ing from the shelter of rocks. Sev-

eral Mexicans were shot, but neither
the bodies nor the wounded were re-

covered.
Returning to the Mexican bivouac

the Americans added the bandits'
breakfast to their own repast. The
bandits had only beef and coffee.

This band is said to have been the
largest surviving remnant of the force
of Candelaria Cervantes, who was
killed three weeks ago in a brush
with Americans. The engagement is

gathering out of every civilized na-

tion of the world on an unused con-

tinent and building up the polity ex-

actly to suit themselves, not under
the domination of any ruling dynasty
or of the ambitions of any royal fam-

ily.

for Preparedness

"Now, what we are preparing to, ft

The Gold-Standa- rd
do is to see that nobody mars that,
and that, being sale itself against in-

terference from the ouside. all of its

Detroit, June 13. Aggressive as-

sistance from medical men and med-
ical organizations of the United
States in the movement for national
preparedness was asked by Dr. Ru-

pert Blue, surgeon general of the
United States public health service,
in an address today at the opening

ing his desire to retire. He considers
the canal finished.
t Following the parade the president
walked to the battle monument where
a canopy of American flags had been
erected over the seat As the presi-
dent spoke he faced up the historic
Hudson river. Mrs. Wilson, dressed
entirely in white and wearing a bou-

quet of purple orchids,1 sat facing the
president. '

Following his address and a lunch-
eon with a group of officers, the presi-
dent motored around the grounds.
He planned to leave at 3 o'clock for
Washington.

America Must Come First
Shaking his finger emphatically, the

president told the graduates of the
military academy and a large audi-
ence that nobody who does not put
America first can be tolerated. He
added, however, that true Americans
should set a good example.

The president declared the present
war did not come by accident, but
that it had to come. The .United
States wants nothing from Europe, he
said, and there is nothing it wants
which it must get by war. He
sounded a warning that no man can
tell what the next day will bring
forth in world's events.
- The word Americanism was used
today by the president for the first
time in recent addresses. He warned
the graduates against militarism. ,

Not a Blustering Nation.
The president said the United

States should not be a blustering na-
tion, a nation with a "chip on its
shoulder" but i calm nation which
will withhold its hands as lotg as
possible and strike only for victory.

The president's address ran through
the entire list of subjects discussed
by former Justice Hughes in his tele-gra-

accenting the republican nomi-
nation and he declared the United
States is ready to join with other na-
tions to see that the kind of justice
it believes in is given.

The president's speech was fre-

quently interrupted by applause. The
text follows:

"I look upon this body of men who
are graduating today with a peculiar
interest I feel ; like coneratulatine.

regarded as the most important ac
complishment of the campaign.

Situation Seems Improved.

force is going to be behind its moral
idea, and mankind is going to know
that when America speaks it means
what it savs. I heard a man say to Washington, June 13. While some

State department advices today gave session of the American Medical as-

sociation's convention. Dr. Blue, Tiresanother: 'If you wish me to consider
you witty I must realty trouble you a more favorable aspect to conditions inin northern Mexico others reported

demonstrations, leav
president-ele- of the association,
gave the principal address.

Dr. Blue referred to the use of
to make a joke, we have a right to
say to the rest of mankind:' 'If you
don't want to interfere with us. if

drugs as "one of the greatest social
evils in this country" and urged theyou are disinterested, we must really
medical men to participate in a far--

ing the situation unchanged. The agi-
tation has subsided in the Chihuahua
City region, where the most violent
outbreaks occurred.

Secretary Lansing indicated, how-
ever, that amashing of store windows,
parading and speech making had con

reaching campaign to discourage use
trouble you to give the evidence of
that fact' We are not in for anything
selfish and we want the whole mighty
power of American thrown into that
scale and net into any others.

of g drugs.

LAND DOES NOT WAKE

RED INDIAN A CITIZENMilitarism is a System.
"You know that the chief thins

that is holding many back from en Washinston. lune 12. Holding

stituted tne greater part of the out-
breaks. The rioters have not dis-

tinguished between Americans and
other foreigners, it was stated, al-

though the cause of the disorder is
always given as the American trodps
on Mexican aoil.

It ia known that some 'feel certain

spring; from Conditions
VALUES logical as the Laws of

The bestintentioned lire Manafactarer
fef cannot AVOID being: heavily handicapped
w.when ccmpetingragains- t- '

v

that Indians are not made citizens of
the United States by receipt of allot-
ments of land, the supreme court to- -

thusiasm for what is called prepared-
ness is the fear of militarism. I
want to say a word to you young
gentlemen about militarism. You're
not a militarist because you are mili-

tary. Militarism does not consist in
the existence of an army, not even
in the existence of a verv great armv.

propaganda is not being carried on
without General Carranza's approval.

1st The longest nixpenence in mg.
the Product

2nd The areatest Leverage on pur

aay sustainea an maictmcni against
Fred Nice, charged with selling liquor
at Carter, S. D., to George Cortier, a
Sioux Indian, with allotted lands. The
defense claimed that state law applied

Induess Sleep.
Taka tn. Ball's for that

to tne case.hacking nlsht cough; It tepa th cough
and you aleea. II. All drugglita. Adv.

SOUTH DAKOTA FIREMEN'Sthem that they are living in a day nor

Militarism is a spirit It is a point of
view. It is a system. It is a pur-
pose. The purpose of militarism is
to use armeis for aggression. The
spirit of militarism is the opposite of
the civilian spirit the citizen spirit.
In a country where militarism ore- -

TOURNAMENT AT YANKTONLooks Like Wilson,

chasing of Raw Materials at lowest prim,
through ability to take largest quantities.

I tot The lowest Cost of Manufacturing,
1 through largest VOLUME of Output

4th TheclearWemoiistratedDsTEN.
TION to give Consumers and Dealers the
full benefit of the large ECONOMIES re-

sulting from possession of three Cardinal
Advantages above defined.

oniv so interesting oecause fraught
with Change, but also because so re-

sponsible. Days of responsibility are
the only days that count in time, be-
cause they are the only dayr. 'hat give

Yankton, S. D., June 13. (Special
Telegram.) The annual tournament

vails, the military man looks down ot tne soutn uaxota firemen s asso-
ciation opened here this morning with

So Declares B.L. T.
After Giving Look

(Continued From Page One.)

a big parade. The prize for the best
uon tne civilian, regards mm as in-

ferior, thinks of hint as intended for
his, the military man's, support and
use; and just so long as America is appearing department, $9U, was

awarded to Pierre; the prize for the
most men in line went to Freeman,
and the prjze for the best uniformed

a seat, and I, for one, would not take
notes on Resurrection day if I had to
stand up to the task.

America, tnat spirit and point of view
is impossible with us. There is as yet
in this country so far as I can dis-
cover no taint of the spirit of department to iyndall.

Besides, one can remain in his room
and read the enwspapers and find
plenty of interesting news. As frin--

r Civil Power Is Superior.
You know that one thine in which

stance:

WHY WOMEN

WRITE LETTERS
our forefathers took pride was this,
that the civil power is superior to the
military nower in the United State.

A! EXPLANATION.
(Prom tlu NobtMvtlla, Ind., Bedew.))

Friday's Ledaer contained a brief Item
Once and again the people of the to th ITot that Mra. A. D. Wagner had

purohssed an automobll for her tdauirhtere.
This waa a mletake. Sha bought th car
for her own ua. U

To Lydia E. Pinkham MediaSound and fury signifying less than

behind this set of Conditions
PLACE Record for

Good-fait- h, Initiative,
and you have a Summary which fits no other
Tire Mfg. Concern, in the American field,
than the B. F. Goodrich Co., which is:

1st The largest Rubber Factory in the
world. .

2nd With a ar Experience m Rubber-W-

orking.

8rd With a al Purchasing-Powe- r
indicated by the 130,000,000 pounds

of Rubber Goods made, and marketed, dur-

ing its latest fiscal year.
4th With thff Manufacture and Sale,

during its latest fiscal year, of 50 MORE
Motor-C- ar and Truck Tires combined, than
were produced and sold by the next largest
Tire Concern in America. 4

' cine Co.nothing fill the corridors of the Jeffer-
son. One yearns for a hotel described

unitea otates nave so greatly admired
some military man as to make him
president of the United States when
he became commander in chief of all
the forces of the United States, but
he was commander in chief because
he was president, not because he had
been trained to arms and his authority
was civil not military. I can teach
you nothing of military power, but I
am instructed by the constitution to

in a contribution which was forwarded
to me:

lesi oi quality, iney art itie only
days when manhood and purpose is
tried out as if by fire. v.
; "I need not tell you, young gentle-
men, that you are not like an ordinary
graduating class of one of our univer-
sities. The men in those classes look
forward to the life which they are to
lead after graduating with a great
many questions in their mind. Most
of them do not know exactly what
their lives are going to develop into.
Some of them do not know what oc-

cupations they are going to follow.
All of them are conjecturing what
will be the line of duty and advance-
ment and the ultimate goal of success
for them. ',

"There is no conjecture for you.
You have enlisted in aomethingMhat
does not stop when you leave the
academy, for you then only begin to
realize it, which then only begins to
be filled with the full richness of its
meaning, and you can look forward
with absolute certainty to the sort of
thing that you will be obliged to do.
. "But in your case there are many
extraordinary possibilities because,,
gentlemen, no man can certainly tell
yon what the immediate future is go-jn- g

to be, either in the history of
this country or in. the history of the
world. It is not by accident that
the present great war came in Eu-

rope. Every element was there and
the contest had to come sooner or
later, and it is not going to be by
accident that the results are worked
out, but by purpose by the purpose
of the men wbo are strong enough
to have guiding minds and indommt-abl- e

wills when the time for deci-
sion and settlement come.

"And the part that the United
States is to olav has this distinction

Women who are well often ask "AmToe Tra Telia Man's Horn.
Sir. for eomfort and homelike atmoeohere the letters which the Lydia E. Pinkham

Medicine Co. are continually publishing.
jenuine?" "Are they truthful?"
" Why do vomen write such letters T "

use you tor patriotic purposes and
that is tht only use you care to be
put to. That Is the only use vou

In answer we say that never hav weought to care to be put to, becauae

t racommond th Hoist hot! In Boon, la.,
where th gntlmanly pianist pound out
ragtlmo for th odlflnatlon of th guests In
the dining room. On hearing th plsnlst
trlk VP "Hollo Hawaii," th proprietor'
on, who la alao day olerk. atari toward th

piano from tha entr of th lobby, hum-
ming tha air with Increasing volum until
h ranch th Instrument, where, striking
a poee, h bunt Into full Bong and com.

plta th alctlon to th great enjoyment
of all pre ent, not omitting hlmeolf. Mean-
while, th night elrk itand at cam In hi
accustomed position behind th deek smok

published a fictitious letter or name.atter ail wnat is the use in being an
American if you do not know what
it is

Never, knowingly, have we published
an untruthful letter, or one wlthocttbe
full and written consent of the womanAmericanism Defined.

"We have talked a aood deal shout who wrote it
A!The reason that thousands el women

from all Darts of the country write such
Americanism. It ought to be a mat-
ter of pride with us to know what
Americanism really consists of.
Americanism consists in utterly be-
lieving in the nrincioles of America

grateful letters to the Lydia E. Pink-

ham Medicine Co. is that Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound has broughtand putting them first as above any--
health and happiness Into their lives,
once burdened with pain and suffering.

It has relieved women from some of
the worst forms of female ills, from dis Goodrich "Fair-Liat- " Price

Product of such a Tire and

THE when
under such conditions, giv-

ing the benefit of such huge Economies to
Consumers may well, and logically, be con-

sidered-! "GOLD-STANDAR- in
TirtVaUes. .

Therefore:
When you pay MORE than the Good-

rich Fair-Li- st prices here printed, for ANY
Fabric Tire, you are merely "contributing"
the difference.

Because,-Y- ou CANNOT get "better"
Fabric Tires, at ANY pricel

Test them thoroughly, and see!

placements, Inflammation, ulceration,

tning mat mignt ny cnance come in-

to competition with it. And I for my
part believe that the American test
is a spiritual test. If an American
has to make excuses for what he has
done as an American I doubt his
Americanism. He ought to know at
every step of his action that the
motive that lies behind what he does
is a motive which no American need
be ashamed of for a moment. Now

irregularities, nervousness, weakness.
(SAFETY. TREADS)stomach troubles and from the blues.

in it, that it is to be in any event
a disinterested part There is noth-
ing the United States wants that it
has to get by war,, but there are a
great many things that the United
States has to do. It has to see that

It is impossible for any woman who 30x3 Ford Sizes -

we ought to put this test to everv
its life is not interfered wtih by any
body else who wants something.

Preparedness Imperative Duty.

$10.40
I $13.40

$15.48
- $22.00

$22.40. $31.20
- $31.60

1 $37.35

man we know. We ought to let it be
known that anybody who does not
put America first cannot , consort

30x33
32x3
33x4
34 x 4
35x4
36x4
37x5

is well and who
has never suffered
t realize how these
foor, suffering wo-

men feel when re-

stored to health;
their keen desire to
help other women

ho are suffering as
t wdld. -

"These are the dava when we are

ing a good aeegar. aeiquo rension.
W. H. 8.

' You may get one out of this. We
did. The Philadelphia Ledger re-

ports that among the brides of the
month will be Gladys Beatrice Giggle
and Clara Frederick A. Giggle.

Th Second Feet.,

(From the treasurer 'of a St. Louis
men's apparel shop.)

Honorable Sir: Having been ap-

pointed a member of the entertain-
ment committee of the national
democratic convention to be held
here June 14 to 17, I had hoped to
be able to meet you during this
period, but find that I have been as-

signed to the delegation from the
state of West Virginia and no doubt
will be unwise to meet you in per-
son at the Coliseum. However, I
would be pleased to have you visit
our establishment located at
and streets, as no doubt you
will be in need of a few incidentals
in the way of men's apparel and it
may be the means of my meeting you
in pet son while in our city Very
truly yours, etc.

Found in the revrreu Chicago
American:

EVENING AMERICAN. ', ,

Gosh, what is it' ' :

Has anybody guessed it yet?
I am urged to send-o- more words

because of she high cost of brass
leads and the shortage of white
paper. May I suggest that instead of
double leading the matter the un-
filled space be treated in this fashion:

wuu us. out we ougm to, set tnem
the example. We oueht to set them THE B. F. GOODRICH CO.

Akron, 0."the example by thinking American

making preparation, when the thing
most commonly discussed around
every sort of table, in every sort of
circle, in the shops and in the streets,
ia preparedness, and undoubtedly,

tnougnts, oy entertaining American
purposes and those thoughts and pur-
poses will stand the test of examnle )gentlemen, tnat is the present impera-

tive duty of America to be nrenarrri anywhere in the world, for they are Use Cocoanut Oil

i For Washing Hair
But we ought to know what we are
preparing for. I remember hearing a GOQDHQi:imenucq iwr tne Dcitcrmcnt 01 man-

kind." - .,--

Postoff ice Plums If you want to keep roar hair In food

wim mis y once tnat tne olo max-
im that 'everything comes to the man
who waits,' is all very well, provided
he knows what he is waiting for; and
preparedness might be a verv haarrf- -

For Nebraskans condition, b eareful what you wash it with.
Most soaps and prepared shampoos on

tain too winch alkali. This dries the ecalp,
make tha fialr brittle, and is very harmful. tFIRRSWaahinatnn IV C Ion. IlC..l "Black-Tread- !',

oua thing if we did not know what
we wanted to do wkh the force that
we mean to accumulate and get into
fighting shape.

Just plain mulslfled cocoanut oil (which lacial Telegram.) The president sent
in th nat tnAav h mm., pur and ntlrly greaselass), la much tot-

ter than tha moat xpenstv soap or any. Local Address, S034 Faraam St.Hugh McGafhn as postmaster at Polk"America, fortunately, does knov
thina also yon can use tor shampoolna, asana nenry u. noome at wilder, feb.
this can't possibly Injurs the hair.

Constipation and Indigestion.
"I have used Chamberlain's Tab

wnat u wants 10 ao witn Its force.
America came into existence for a
partriular reason. you ,rc
so familiar with American history, at

Simply moisten your hair with watar and
rub It In. One or two teaipooniule will make
an abundant ot Hen. .creamy lather? andlets and must say they are the best

, any ran in us general character I
i don't accuse you of knowing th u. cleanse the hair and scalp thoroughly. ThaThis Space Reserved for

Something Interesting. .,

I have ever used for constipation and
indigestion. My wife also used them
for indigestion and they did her

irVT? VT A XT0 Ne Goodrich Shoe Soles (for your Feet).
1 HA. 1 rL V 4i Z)om for your SHOW what the black "Bare'

f foot-Rubber-", Tread does for .Goodrich Tires.
lather rinses out easily, and remore everytails of it, for I never found th Kpartlcl of dust, dirt, dandruff and eaaeeatr
oil. Tha hair driss quickly and evenly, andgood, writes fcugene s. Knight, Wil

mington, N. C. Chamberlain'a Tab.
lets are mild and gentle in their ae

H loaves tt fin and silky, brliht, fluffy and Is saora Fieri bio than Leather!
Is BASER oo your Feet! r

Is NoMllpperv 1 '

la Lighter tbsa Leather!
Wears loo than Leather!

. 4s Waterproof!easy to manage. ..,..,, -

youngster who did but you are so
t familiar with the general character
I of American history that it dots not

seem strange to you, but it is a very
strange history.

"There ia none other like it In the' whole annals of mankind of men

tion. Give them a trial. You are cer

Of course, I eould easily fill by
calling attention to the errors that
elude the proof room, such as "car-
avans" for caravansary, "consumed in
vast quantities" for unionsumed in
vast quantities, But I am not certain

Ask your Shoe Dealer or Shoe Repairer, for Textan Soles on your next pair of Shoes.
Yon can gt mulslfled coeoanut all at

moat any drug store. It Is very aheap, and
a few wane I en cms to last everyone tn

tain to be pleased with the agreeable
laxative effect which they produce.
UDtainaDie everywnere-Ad- v. th family lot alhs.dveasiaaaset

t t


